Body Magic Price List
Body Reshaper Short Black
This garment was specially designed for bodies with thin legs without fat accumulation in the
hips, legs and crotch area.
Functions:
Aids the spine, avoids the open rib appearance.
Prevents fat layer accumulations in the waist and back area, as well as accumulations in the
lower abdomen an upper abdomen.

Price: R1300.00

Body Reshaper Short White
This garment was specially designed for bodies with thin legs without fat accumulation in the
hips, legs and crotch area.
Functions:
Aids the spine, avoids the open rib appearance.
Prevents fat layer accumulations in the waist and back area, as well as accumulations in the
lower abdomen an upper abdomen.

Price: R1300.00

Corset Vedette Beige
This latex is an extracted natural product from a tree (called “Serenguera”) found in the
rain forests of Brazil. It’s combined with the natural fibers of cotton to produce an unusually
comfortable and anti-allergenic garment.
Functions:
It eliminates the appearance of extra weight in the back and the waist.
It complements other reshaping garments.
Through activation of the sweat glands, it helps burn fat.

Price: R1100.00
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Vest Vedette Beige
Losing weight is now easy and comfortable. This garment is designed to use in any occasion
with freedom to move. Its constant use can make the changes to your silhouette permanent.
Ideal for women with extra weight on the back & waist.
Functions:
It eliminates the appearance of extra weight in the back and the waist. It complements other
reshaping garments. Through activation of the sweat glands, it helps burn fat.
Price: R1250.00

Corset Golden Beige
This garment is designed to close the ribs, thereby reducing the waist size and producing that
dream figure.
Functions:
Corrects positioning of discs and prevents unnatural spinal curvature.
Encourages a more perfect positioning of the spine. The braces adjust to position shoulders in
their place.
The rods are flexible to define the waist, eliminate irregularities, and can reduce up to 3 sizes.
Price: R1000

Corset Golden White
This garment is designed to close the ribs, thereby reducing the waist size and producing that
dream figure.
Functions:
Corrects positioning of discs and prevents unnatural spinal curvature.
Encourages a more perfect positioning of the spine. The braces adjust to position shoulders in
their place.
The rods are flexible to define the waist, eliminate irregularities, and can reduce up to 3 sizes.
Price: R1000
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Deluxe Corset Beige
This garment is specially designed to support the spine, resulting in excellent posture. When
you put it on, you’ll see a reduction in the size of your waist.
Functions:
Corrects positioning of discs and prevents unnatural spinal curvature.
Encourages a more perfect positioning of the spine. The braces adjust to position shoulders in
their place.
The rods are flexible to define the waist, eliminate irregularities, and can reduce up to 3 sizes.
Price: R1400.00

Deluxe Corset White
This garment is specially designed to support the spine, resulting in excellent posture. When
you put it on, you’ll see a reduction in the size of your waist.
Functions:
Corrects positioning of discs and prevents unnatural spinal curvature.
Encourages a more perfect positioning of the spine. The braces adjust to position shoulders in
their place.
The rods are flexible to define the waist, eliminate irregularities, and can reduce up to 3 sizes.
Price: R1400.00

Abdomen Men’s Shirt White
This is an excellent garment for the man who wants to enjoy a good figure and good health.
Functions:
Designed to give firm abdominal support and reinforces the lower back.
Helps to protect the spine from backaches and muscular fatigue.
Stimulates muscular toning in the abdomen. Can reduce waist up to 2 sizes.
By the use of special material in the garment, the muscles in the abdomen experience a rise in
temperature, helping to burn fat, and helping internal organs function better!
Price: R1500.00
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Abdomen Men’s Shirt Black
This is an excellent garment for the man who wants to enjoy a good figure and good health.
Functions:
Designed to give firm abdominal support and reinforces the lower back.
Helps to protect the spine from backaches and muscular fatigue.
Stimulates muscular toning in the abdomen. Can reduce waist up to 2 sizes.
By the use of special material in the garment, the muscles in the abdomen experience a rise in
temperature, helping to burn fat, and helping internal organs function better!
Price: R1500.00

Angel Bra Beige
Our renowned worldwide high fashion garment is made with the highest quality standards in
materials as well as in their manufacturing and finishing processes in order to provide support
and comfort in a unique firming and shaping design.
Request a size chart to determine your proper bra size and the right style for your body.
Functions:
Supports and maintains good form and assists in correcting posture.
Molds the breasts to equalize, increase or decrease the appearance of your breast size.
Ideal for those involved in sports.
Helps alleviate premenstrual tenderness.
Helps to form the shaping of the breast.
Price: R450

Angel Bra White
Our renowned worldwide high fashion garment is made with the highest quality standards in
materials as well as in their manufacturing and finishing processes in order to provide support
and comfort in a unique firming and shaping design.
Request a size chart to determine your proper bra size and the right style for your body.
Functions:
Supports and maintains good form and assists in correcting posture.
Molds the breasts to equalize, increase or decrease the appearance of your breast size.
Ideal for those involved in sports.
Helps alleviate premenstrual tenderness.
Helps to form the shaping of the breast.
Price: R450
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Angel Bra Black
Our renowned worldwide high fashion garment is made with the highest quality standards in
materials as well as in their manufacturing and finishing processes in order to provide support
and comfort in a unique firming and shaping design.
Request a size chart to determine your proper bra size and the right style for your body.
Functions:
Supports and maintains good form and assists in correcting posture.
Molds the breasts to equalize, increase or decrease the appearance of your breast size.
Ideal for those involved in sports.
Helps alleviate premenstrual tenderness.
Helps to form the shaping of the breast.
Price: R450

Body Magic Beige
This garment was designed so you can truly reshape your lower body. It allows you to
redistribute some of your irregularities to a more desirable area.
Functions:
Lifts the buttocks.
Helps reduce fat in the crotch area.
Corrects posture and sharpens overall figure.
Smoothes the irregularities and helps prevent additional deposits.
Price: R1700.00

Body Magic Black
This garment was designed so you can truly reshape your lower body. It allows you to
redistribute some of your irregularities to a more desirable area.
Functions:
Lifts the buttocks.
Helps reduce fat in the crotch area.
Corrects posture and sharpens overall figure.
Smoothes the irregularities and helps prevent additional deposits.
Price: R1700.00
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Body Magic White
This garment was designed so you can truly reshape your lower body. It allows you to
redistribute some of your irregularities to a more desirable area.
Functions:
Lifts the buttocks.
Helps reduce fat in the crotch area.
Corrects posture and sharpens overall figure.
Smoothes the irregularities and helps prevent additional deposits.
Price: R1700.00

Body Reshaper Long White
Designed specially to provide a smooth and pleasant body figure. It maintains the reshaping
that previously has been acquired with the Corselette or the Plus Girdle.
Easy to put on and made to feel like a second skin to obtain a thin and appealing figure, to
eliminate those few inches that may occur in the waist area.
Excellent to help maintain good posture. It is a garment for maintenance and rest. Helps to
raise the buttocks.

Price: R1350.00

Body Reshaper Long Black
Designed specially to provide a smooth and pleasant body figure. It maintains the reshaping
that previously has been acquired with the Corselette or the Plus Girdle.
Easy to put on and made to feel like a second skin to obtain a thin and appealing figure, to
eliminate those few inches that may occur in the waist area.
Excellent to help maintain good posture. It is a garment for maintenance and rest. Helps to
raise the buttocks.

Price: R1350.00

Post Partum Girdle Beige
This garment is designed to smooth the appearance of the lower abdomen often desired
after childbirth.
Functions:
Helps with a speedy recovery after childbirth by encouraging the internal organs to
reposition themselves into their proper location. Compresses the uterus encouraging the
easier expulsion of clots. Helps prevent hemorrhages e and provides proper support so you
can be fully mobile in caring for your baby. Assists the muscles of the abdomen and the
back.

Price: R1100.00
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Panty Reshaper Beige
Shapes and tones up your buttocks.
This garment is designed with special elastic bands that lift the buttocks, providing the needed
support to prevent flaccid muscles and smoothing any irregularities.
Functions:
Provides excellent support for the buttocks, encouraging the proper shaping, positioning and
sizing of that area. Prevents the accumulation irregularities in the crotch and hip area. The
accumulation in the hips disappears or is repositioned to the buttocks. Provides perfectly
shaped buttocks.
Price: R950.00

Panty Reshaper Beige
Shapes and tones up your buttocks.
This garment is designed with special elastic bands that lift the buttocks, providing the needed
support to prevent flaccid muscles and smoothing any irregularities.
Functions:
Provides excellent support for the buttocks, encouraging the proper shaping, positioning and
sizing of that area. Prevents the accumulation irregularities in the crotch and hip area. The
accumulation in the hips disappears or is repositioned to the buttocks. Provides perfectly
shaped buttocks.
Price: R950.00
Lumbo Men White (shorts with lumbo

belt)

Perfect support for back muscles. This garment was scientifically designed to protect the spine
and provides an effective method for reducing pain.
Functions:
Designed specifically to prevent and correct annoying pains in the lower back.
It protects the spine.
The belt compresses the abdomen and improves positioning and shape.
The design and method of applying pressure makes the back more resistant to new pain and
trauma.
Corsymen White (Vest with zip and lumbo )
Corrects your posture and rests your back. This garment is designed to provide special support
to those who are on their feet a lot, experience annoying back aches from being behind the wheel
of a vehicle, or do a lot of bending and stooping.
Functions:
A highly orthopedic garment in nature.
This garment acts with the spine by encouraging proper shoulder back posture and relieves
tension in the shoulder and back muscles. Tones the muscles in the abdomen.
The elastic bands support and protect the spine making it more resistant to loads and trauma.
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Corselette White
This garment is specifically designed for the working woman, relieving back aches brought on by
poor posture.
Functions:
Provides a semi-orthopedic feel that helps correct your posture
Helps to modify poor posture.
Relieves the tired bothersome back pain especially during long hours on your feet.
The transverse bands act as a support to the back muscles and help reduce the size of the waist.

High Waist Girdle Beige
Marvelous garment, made with PowerNet that controls from under your breast to the upper part
of your legs with an elastic stretch for good circulation. A good support of the abdomen to
control both bands in the buttocks.
Functions:
Enhances your buttocks, molds the upper part of your legs, controls the waist, as well as helps
to compact larger areas and gives ultra light, soft and comfort stretch.
Price: R1200.00

Lumbocare Women's White
This belt is specially designed with two bands that provide gentle pressure on the abdomen and
help relieve spinal stress. It is beneficial for the hips and helps relieve tense back muscles.
Functions:
An exquisite garment that maintains a proper shoulder back posture. It’s designed for stylish
figure. The back of the garment includes cross sectional bands that relax the back muscles. The
seven flexible rods help to style the body and maintain excellent posture.
Price: R1200.00

Maternity Girdle White
This Garment is indispensable for the pregnant woman. It will help prevent complications in the
pregnant woman. It will help prevent complications in the pregnancy and provide needed support
and comfort during this time.
Functions:
Provides comfort and support for the body on the mother from the third month to delivery, by
providing needed support, the garment initiates a more balanced center of gravity and reduces
strain on the spine, also provides support for the pelvis during the period of pelvic softening.
Price: R950.00
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Panty Girdle
Define your figure and flatten your abdomen.
The garment contains a special strip to control the waist line, to shape the hip, and style the
overall feminine figure.
Functions:
Enhances your buttocks.
Defines your hips.
Controls the waist line.
Price: R750.00

T-Shirt Light Black

Price: R600.00

T-Shirt Light Beige

Price: R600.00

Body Fashion
This garment was designed so you can truly reshape your lower body. It allows you to
redistribute some of your irregularities to a more desirable area. This garment is identical
to the Body Magic without the upper straps.
Functions:
Lifts the buttocks.
Helps reduce fat in the crotch area.
Corrects posture and sharpens overall figure.
Smoothes the irregularities and helps prevent additional deposits.
Price: R1500.00
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